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MAPLE RUN UNIFIED BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 1 

July 19, 2017 6:00 Central Office 28 Catherine St., St. Albans, VT 2 

MINUTES 3 

Present for a Quorum:  James Farr, Steven LaRosa, Michael Malone, Denise Smith, Mike 4 

L'Esperance, Jack McCarthy, Nilda Gonnella-French, Al Corey via google hangouts, Nina 5 

Hunsicker (arrived at 6:10). 6 

 7 

Unable to Attend: Martha Casavant-Ries. 8 

 9 

Administrators: Kevin Dirth, Superintendent; Kathy Finck, Human Resource Director; Martha 10 

Gagner, Business Manager; Jason Therrien, Assistant Principal SATEC; Angela Stebbins, SATEC 11 

Principal; Sean O’Dell, Curriculum Director & Interim Fairfield Principal; Chris Mosca, BFA 12 

Principal; Leeann Wright, NWTC Director; Geoff Lyons, BFA Assistant Principal; Dave Kimel, 13 

Collins Perley Director, Stacie Rouleau, SACS Dean of Students, Joan Cavallo, SACS Principal, Jill 14 

Ballou, Central Office Administrator; Michelle Spence, Early Education Coordinator.   15 

         16 

                    Others: Jeff Morrill 17 

 18 

1. Call to Order – James Farr called the meeting to order at 6:03 p.m.  19 

2. Agenda Review – James Farr added 6.E. Support Staff Strategy and 6.F. Approval of Warrants  20 

Mike L’Esperance made a motion to approve the amended agenda; second by Nilda Gonnella-French. 21 

The motion passed unanimously. 22 

3. Pledge of Allegiance 23 

4. Visitors - Chair Farr explained that the Visitor section was to allow the public to speak to the 24 

Board, not to “interact” with the Board. He noted that last month they made an exception, but 25 

planned to get back to the regular protocol.  26 

5. Consent Agenda (Action) 27 

A. Approval of Minutes of June 21, 2017 28 

B. Grants  29 

C. Resignation 30 

D. New Hires 31 

E. Non-Union Guidelines 32 

F. Media Packets 33 

Consent agenda was adopted. 34 

6. Old Business 35 

A. *Employment Contracts – James Farr noted that this was a discussion about 36 

employment and evaluation of an employee and will go into executive session. 37 

B. Transportation Contract- Martha Gagner explained that there was only one bid, despite 38 

an effort to solicit others. She asked that the Board award the contract to Terricel 39 

Transit for $1,078,000 for year one of a three-year contract with three percent increase 40 

each year.  41 

Michael Malone made a motion to approve the Terricel contract for $1,078,000; second by Mike 42 

L’Esperance.  43 
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Nina Hunsicker arrived. 44 

It was asked if the routes can be tweaked. Ms. Gagner said yes, this is to award the money 45 

portion of the contract. It was asked what other options are. Ms. Gagner said there is 46 

nothing right now, this is the only bid and we need to have it in place for fall. In the future, 47 

our options would be to purchase our own buses and hire drivers, or to reach out to vendors 48 

outside of our area to see what we may be able to adjust in our request for proposal to get 49 

more bids. This bid is higher than last year.  50 

The question was called. The motion passed unanimously.   51 

 52 

C. Co- and Extra-Curricular side letter - Kathy Finck explained that equity in programs 53 

would need to be adjusted as discussed last meeting, for instance, Spelling Bee has the 54 

same number of children regardless of school, so it would be reasonable to pay them 55 

all the same. She explained how the hourly rate works with stipends. Geoff Lyons noted 56 

that Women’s and Men’s golf has been moved to the Fall. Ms. Finck stated that she 57 

would make that change. 58 

Denise Smith made a motion to approve the co and extra-curricular guidelines as amended; second by 59 

Steven LaRosa.  60 

D. Website Update – Sean O’Dell asked everyone to load the Maple Run app on their 61 

phone by going to the app store or google play. He then reviewed the app. D 62 

E. r. O’Dell then reviewed the website, and stated that he believes it will be going live in 63 

the next week or so.  64 

F. *Support Staff Negotiation Strategy – Mr. Farr noted that this will be discussing 65 

strategy and moved to executive session 66 

G. Warrants  67 

Michael Malone made a motion to approve the warrants; second by Jack McCarthy. The motion passed 68 

unanimously.  69 

7. New Business 70 

A. Elementary Student Transfers for MRUSD Employees - Dr. Dirth asked the Board if they 71 

want to allow employees who live in the district to apply to have their children attend 72 

the elementary school where the employee works, instead of the elementary school 73 

they would normally attend.  The application would follow the same Student Transfer 74 

process as was defined earlier, but these students would not count towards the quota.  75 

Michael Malone made a motion to expand the Elementary Student Transfer Program to allow children 76 

of district employees who live in the district to apply for transfer and it will not count against the 77 

quota.; second by Michael L’Esperance. The motion passed unanimously. 78 

B. Food Service Contract renewals - Martha Gagner discussed renewing the Food Service 79 

Contract with The Abbey Group for Maple Run Unified School District, which includes 80 

BFA, Fairfield Center School, St. Albans City School and St. Albans Town Educational 81 

Center. This is the second renewal of five possible one-year renewals. 82 

Al Corey made a motion to approve renewing the food service contract with the Abbey Group; second 83 

by Michael Malone. The motion passed unanimously.   84 

C. Set Breakfast and Lunch Prices - Martha Gagner explained that the Board needs to set 85 

prices for breakfast and lunch programs every year. Because of Federal funding there is 86 
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a calculation on pricing which needs to be equal to the amount the State is 87 

reimbursing.  88 

Mike L’Esperance made a motion to approve the breakfast and lunch prices: Breakfast at FFCS, SATEC, 89 

and BFA $1.60; Lunch at FFCS $2.45, at SATEC $2.15; at BFA $2.70; and adult prices at all schools set at 90 

breakfast $2.25 and lunch at $3.75; second by Steven LaRosa. The motion passed unanimously.  91 

 92 

D. Computer Financing Program - Kathy Finck explained the program, which allows 93 

employees to purchase technology through a payroll deduction, and asked if the Board 94 

wanted to continue it.  95 

Denise Smith made a motion to continue the Computer Financing Program; second by Steven LaRosa. 96 

The motion passed unanimously.  97 

E. Side letters 98 

E.1. Side Letter for lunch periods - Kathy Finck explained that this letter provides 99 

staff gets duty free lunch. It was asked to add “period” to lunch. 100 

Denise Smith made a motion to approve the side letter; second by Mike L’Esperance.  101 

Ms. Finck reported that the Association has asked to have the language from each of the 102 

past contracts included. Ms. Finck stated that with new transportation schedules it could be 103 

tricky to not allow the administrators to set this. She believes that the Association wants 30 104 

minutes stated, but Special Education and Early Childhood work in the buildings and they 105 

can’t do it. James Farr said that both sides have to agree and it seems the Association 106 

doesn’t. Mr. L’Esperance stated that he didn’t expect this side letter after we reached 107 

agreement on a contract, and having language from previous contracts, different for each 108 

school defeats all of the work of having a unified contract. It was decided that this needs 109 

more conversation before coming to the Board.  110 

Denise Smith withdrew the motion. Mike L’Esperance withdrew the second.  111 

The motion was withdrawn.  112 

E.2. Side letter regarding salary adjustment - Kathy Finck explained the need for the 113 

side letter.  114 

E.3. Side letter for placement on BA Schedule - Kathy Finck explained the need for 115 

the side letter. 116 

Mike L’Esperance made a motion to approve the Side letter regarding salary adjustment and Side letter 117 

for placement on BA Schedule; second by Nilda Gonnella-French.  118 

It was asked why an individual name was in the side letter and Ms. Finck explained the 119 

circumstance. Mike L’Esperance suggested this be negotiated in the next contract. 120 

The question was called. The motion passed unanimously.  121 

F. School Meals Collection Procedures -  Martha Gagner explained that procedures for 122 

school meals collections are now a state requirement. Administrators will use the 123 

model procedure for their starting point at their retreat in August to come up with a 124 

procedure, which need to be provided to parents prior to the start of school. There was 125 

input from the Board that food shaming should not be an option in these procedures.  126 

G. Summer Camp Busing - Martha Gagner explained that in past years the Fairfield Board 127 

has agreed to help out our summer camp program at the Community Center by picking 128 
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up some of the tab for field trips during their eight weeks of camp. This typically runs 129 

between $300 and $675 for field trips. 130 

Michael Malone made a motion to provide the support to the Community Center Summer Camp 131 

program busing up to $700.00; second by Jack McCarthy.  132 

It was suggested that this opens a door for other community centers to request funds now 133 

that we are a unified district. Ms. Gagner noted that the district does cover the cost of 134 

school related busing and this is a community program. Denise Smith remarked that in 135 

rural areas transportation is the most difficult part of summer programs. There was 136 

hesitation to take something away from Fairfield. The mission of doing what is best for kids 137 

was discussed. A question of whether City and Town kids have an opportunity to 138 

participate in this program. It was stated that this covers busing for field trips, not to get 139 

kids there. It was determined that the Board needs to look at this with a more 140 

philosophical approach, and how we will react to these types of requests in the future. 141 

Since this is a one-year request it provides time for further discussion. 142 

The question was called. The motion passed unanimously.  143 

H. Other Business 144 

a. Administrator’s Report - Kevin Dirth stated that his newsletter reviews what has 145 

been done over the past year and what needs to be done in the coming year. 146 

Convocation is August 25 and the Board is invited. The Secretary of Education 147 

Rebecca Holcombe will be the keynote speaker. She will be addressing equity. 148 

He spoke of the student built house on Diamond Street. He also mentioned the 149 

success of Rotary Interact Club.  150 

b. Outside Involvement of Administrators – Kevin Dirth directed folks to the 151 

attachment that was included, which shows how involved the administrators 152 

are in the community.  153 

c. Board & Administrator – This was provided to Board members.  154 

d. Principal’s Voices – Chris Mosca reported two good candidates for the In-School 155 

Service provider, and has recommended one. Geoff Lyons reported that Scott 156 

Martin is doing a great job moving projects forward. Leeann Wright attended 157 

Vermont Talent pipeline management highlighted engaging students beginning 158 

at 5th and 6th grade. Adult Ed is in full swing. Dave Kimel reported that at the end 159 

of the school year summer programs move in and this year there are more than 160 

ever. The track is closed for renovations. Hopefully it will reopen next week. He 161 

thanked Martha Gagner for the work that was done to help them through year 162 

end. Joan Cavallo has had Open Doors program, free lunches are going well, 163 

almost running out of food every day. Front steps are being done. Solar Carport 164 

has been pushed out one year. Stacie Rouleau spoke highly of the conscious 165 

discipline training. Angela Stebbins full swing with summer programs. Projects 166 

going on in the building to update things, the biggest thing is putting solar on 167 

the roof. This is the largest school roof top solar installation in the state - 168 

equivalent to 100 homes. Looking at having a surplus and that will go to BFA’s 169 

meter. Sean O’Dell reported summer programs are in full swing. Renovations 170 

are underway in the building. Some hiring is being done. Martha Gagner 171 
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reported that the business office is busy closing out year-end and getting ready 172 

for the audit to happen in September. They have run first few payrolls in Maple 173 

Run which went well. They are working on time clocks, and overseeing 174 

construction projects. Jill Ballou said she’s been in the new position about two 175 

weeks, and she is excited about the transition. Ms. Ballou said she’s be working 176 

on curriculum, professional development and learning in new areas. Kathy Finck 177 

reported that they have finalized guidelines and is working on hiring for the fall. 178 

Time management system taking up a great deal of time. They are piloting with 179 

central office and summer staff. Michelle Spence is working closely with NWTC 180 

Curiosity Corners who will be under Early Ed this year. She will be renaming the 181 

preschool programs to make them consistent when the licensing is complete. 182 

They will be moving into the Comcast space next door to Central Office next 183 

week. She is working with the Health Department to send a welcome letter 184 

quarterly to the new babies that are born in the district. Kevin added that so 185 

many things are so new right now that we need to be mentally prepared for 186 

glitches and being patient.   187 

I. Agenda Items for Future Meeting: Side Letter on lunch duty. James Farr asked the 188 

Board if they can change the August meeting to the 23rd at Central Office and the 189 

September 6th meeting at Collins Perley. Chris Mosca asked to change October 18th at 190 

NWTC to October 17. The dates were agreed upon. 191 

J. Potential Executive Session 192 

Mike L’Esperance made a motion to go into executive session at 8:48 p.m. to discuss three employment 193 

contracts and negotiations strategy, and to invite the Superintendent, Business Manager and Human 194 

Resource Director; second by Nilda Gonnella-French. The motion passed unanimously. 195 

 196 

Executive Session ended at 10:15 p.m. 197 

 198 

Denise Smith made a motion to add James Farr and Nilda Gonnella-French to the Support Staff 199 

negotiations team and authorized them to change the quorum as needed; second by Steven LaRosa. 200 

The motion passed unanimously. 201 

 202 

Denise Smith made a motion to replace Kevin Dirth’s 3-year contract with a two-year contract to 203 

standardize his contract with those of other administrators, including the insurance premium share; to 204 

approve Sean O’Dell’s interim principal contract; and to approve Jill Ballou’s Central Office 205 

Administrator contract; second by Nilda Gonnella-French. The motion passed unanimously. 206 

K. Adjourn 207 

The meeting adjourned at 10:20 p.m.  208 

 209 

Respectfully Submitted 210 

Brenda Comstock 211 


